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In event of emergency landing, the Daily Bull
can be used as a floatation device. Very briefly.

Special Gifts for Special People
Wednesday, February 10, 2010
I’m gonna eat the placenta. I 
thought that would be good, very 
nutritious.
    ~ Tom Cruise is weird

AILYD
This may be a bit early for a romance 
article, since it’s not even Valentines day 
yet.  But if you read the Bull and date, 
chances are you need to make up for 
something.  Our readers aren’t known 
for their lack of procrastination, after all.  
Therefore, I’ve compiled a list of ideas 
ahead of time, so you can honestly say 
you didn’t wait til 
the last minute.  
Nothing says “shit, 
I forgot what day it 
was” like flowers.  

HTTP panties .  
Found at thinkgeek.
com, these come 
in two styles.  One 
has error messag-
es, such as 403 
Forbidden.  The 
other  jus t  says 
“Warranty void if removed.”  Sexy.  

Edible Bouquet.  I know I said flowers 
were crappy presents.  They are, but 
only if you can’t eat them.  If they are 
made of candy or fruit, then they are 
awesome presents.  Chocolate roses 
are especially delicious.  Just make sure 
they don’t melt.  Unless you’re doing the 
melting together, in which case cleaning 
up the mess is half the fun >_>

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like the Sri Lankan parliament!

BUL

Why Writing 
for the Daily 
Bull is ‘Hard’

By Frank McGuire 

~ Daily Bull ~

Ok, I have to say it. This “job” 
sucks.  I know, I know, I am 
doing this voluntarily, but 
still.  I come up with these 
great ideas for an article and 
I either write them down on 
a scratch piece of paper, or 
on the odd chance I am near 
a computer I go ahead and 
type up a little line about the 
great idea I had.  A few days 
go by and I come across 
this piece of paper and go 
“Nice, that should be a good 
one” or I say to myself “What 
the duece was I thinking?!” 
The most common scenario, 
however, is that I completely 
forget about the little note I 
wrote down and then never 
see it again. 

If I do manage to find it, and 
then remember what the hell 
I was thinking when I wrote 
it down, I start typing an ar-

The Steaming Pile

...see No regifting allowed on back �����������������
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by Lauren Allen and Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks ~ Daily Bull

Alien abduction
At Palin Tea Party

Couldn’t post bail
Eaten by Ski Free monster

Stuck on a life raft
Caught smallpox

Joining mile-high club
Sulking in a corner

Attacked by a Minotaur
Fell into black hole

Dentist appointment
Out of blinker fluid

Swarmed by killer bees
Constipated

Caught on fire
Blue balls

Stampeded by elephants
Blacked out

Fending off Canadians
Arguing with Purple Vest guy

New facebook
Time traveling

Reading the Lode
Self-administered CPR lessons

Straight From You-Know-Where!

That One Gift.  Better yet, get some-
thing they’ve wanted for a while but 
haven’t been able to find.  This works 
with parents, too.  If your grades aren’t 
what they like, but they really really want 
one album that no store carries, you 
may be able to get less of a lecture 

come time to have 
them cosign loans.  
Remember, if you 
illegally download 
it, don’t let them 
know how you got it.  
Love is better when 
people don’t know 
the price you paid 
for it.  

Dates.  For the sake 
of all that is good 
and holy, don’t go 

on a date that you want.  You’re the one 
trying to make their day special.  Think 
about what they’ve said recently.  Did 
he want to go see Nine and you took 
him to 9 instead because you don’t like 
musicals?  Take him to see whatever 
musical is out at the time.  Does she 
absolutely love puppies, but you can’t 
stand the squeaky things? Shame on 
you.  Go spend the afternoon at the 

...see Forgetful Frank on back

Reasons We Didn’t Have a Pile

Stubbed toe
Saw my shadow

Been deceased for 2 years
Climate change
Face + stove

Watched 2girls1cup
Shot by Cupid

Zombiepocalypse
Was rooting for Colts

OD’d on skittles
Already on spring break

Hung like a horse
Devoured by lions

Sang the song that never ends
Reenacted Evel Knievel

Mourning Billy Mays
At 2010 Olympics
Stuck using dvorak

Searching for Waldo
Crazy little thing called love

CIA coup
Drank a lava lamp

Y2K
Found a loophole

Forbidden? Babe, maybe you should get 
tested to make sure you don’t have a 502 

Bad Gateway.... 



animal shelter.  No complaining either.  At least pretend to have 
fun.  Remember, most people have to make sacrifices in order to 
get laid, and if you’re at Tech you’re probably one of them.  

The Way to Their Heart…  Is through their stomach.  Does your 
other have a particular food they love?  Well, guess what.  Make it 
for them!  A delicious surprise is just what the doctor (Dr. Love) or-
dered!  Breakfast in bed can quickly lead to afternoon delight.  

Hopefully these tips can help make your Valentine’s Day a success.  
If for some reason you fail horribly, remember, February 14th is 
also National Singles Awareness Day.  
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Liz Fujita

WHAT’S IN MY 
POCKET?

1, 2, David Olson, 3.. Falling star? A ring? 
Sunshine? A wocket?

The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for 
buying our own damn printer that this publication 
is printed on.  We would also like to thank the Stu-
dent Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper 
and toner costs.

Daily Bull

Advertising inquiries, questions & 
comments should be directed to 

bull@mtu.edu

ticle and usually get sidetracked by 
something else, be it class, broom-
ball (YAY BROOMBALL!), beer, or 
even food.  When I’m walking back 
home, I think to myself and I come 
up with more good ideas.  “Ok, go 
home and write these down,” but 
as soon as I walk through the door 
I either completely forget that I even 
write for the Daily Bull or one of my 
housemates distracts me into another 
task.  Either way, the ideas never get 
put down on paper. 

This cycle can last as long for a week 
or longer (Seriously, I have like 20 
titles to articles sitting on my desktop 
with nothing more than a title).  When 
I finally get around to the article, it 
usually is a lot shorter, much lamer, 
and not nearly the article I wanted 

Sunshine’s Searcher - US State Capitals

ALBANY
ANNAPOLIS
ATLANTA
AUGUSTA
AUSTIN

BATON ROUGE
BISMARCK

BOISE
BOSTON

CARSON CITY
CHARLESTON

CHEYENNE
COLUMBIA
COLUMBUS
CONCORD

DENVER
DES MOINES

DOVER
FRANKFORT
HARRISBURG
HARTFORD

HELENA
HONOLULU

INDIANAPOLIS
JACKSON

JEFFERSON CITY
JUNEAU
LANSING

... No regifting allowed! from front

... Forgetful Frank from front

LINCOLN
LITTLE ROCK
MADISON

MONTGOMERY
MONTPELIER
NASHVILLE

OKLAHOMA CITY
OLYMPIA
PHOENIX

PIERRE
PROVIDENCE

RALEIGH
RICHMOND

SACRAMENTO
SALEM

SALT LAKE CITY
SANTA FE

SPRINGFIELD
ST PAUL

TALLAHASSEE
TOPEKA
TRENTON

Bonus:  the capitals of 
the US Virgin Islands and 
Puerto Rico.  And also, 

my catchphrase.

it to be.  Oh well…  On the good 
side, now that classes have started 
and I am working a job where there 
is some down time between spurts 
of very busy time periods, so I can sit 
down and get a solid start on an ar-
ticle.  I never know when I am going 
to be called off to do some task, so 
homework is not feasible, but writing 
articles is very possible. 
 
The last part of writing articles that re-
ally pisses me off is the ending (pun 
intended). I write an article that may 
or may not even be worth the paper 
it is printed on and it starts to wind 
down and I can’t think of anything 
that will tie into said article, so I just 
kinda ramble on until I get bored and 
say screw it and email it off to the all 
powerful and mighty that is Invincible 
and move onto my next task of the 
moment.   

Brought to you by Jeremy ‘Mr Sunshine’ Loucks
Saturday, February 13th at the 

SUPERIOR SCHOOL OF DANCE

LESSONS
1:00-2:30

3:00 - 4:30

$5 

$10 for singles
$15 for couples

Scarlet Masquerade
Social Dance Club presents....

DINNER
6:00

 
DANCE 

until midnight

Did you see the 
other bunny?


